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of opinion is that some important amend
ments. mast be made before the railway 
committee will favorably consider it. 
The Maritime Provinces must receive 
recognition. The feeling here is that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific must consider it
self a purely Canadian enterprise if ft 
wishes to secure railway subsidy. It 
was generally supposed that the pro
moters of the bill appreciated this, but 
they were wanting in tact, and positively 
refused at Thursday's meeting 
tain the suggestion that they should ex
tend their line from Quebec eastward. 
However, there will be a rude awaken
ing when the bill comes up again on 
Wednesday, and Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wilson and Mr. Hays will find them
selves up against a pretty stiff proposi
tion.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wiison is not im
pressed with the Canadian parliamentary 
railway committee as a business body*. 
It was probably a novel experience to 
find himself addressing such a large 
number of mem under such (peculiar cir
cumstances as exist during meetings of 
the railway committee. Everybody talks 
‘ everybody else, and there is a con

it hubbub which is well calculated to
not be
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The Leaders for 40 Years.
Have antl-frlctlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling 
Whitney patent foot brake 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever. , ,|

AH are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.
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thl VCTV “tak^ro^ti^^made at % mens, this session. The past week has
.Sidney, where the palatial steamer Vic- I Practically been a dreamy blank, so far
o™n is awaiting the arrival of the I ?£f,the estimates are concerned. Very

roiiaiu is a» » T1>id„v ghe I Irttle money has been voted, and theleft at once, and after a quick run across I Probabilities ate that very little will be
T Tii-t n,lichen at .1 voted until members to the left of Mr.the Gulf, tied WP at Port^Guichonat ,1 Speaker know where they are. The ad-

111 a.m. At Port Guieho . f I ministration, by force of its large majov-
wias waiting, . I ity, has endeavored to force the opposi-
aifterwands was off wX. the wife *-----x—^tion to give way, but they have made a
among whom, by tite way, was' ® .... „ ,, rather Ibad bargain with themselves, and

me^Ver t<KC tlxe eonstitu cy, Archbishop Orth. there will be more obstruction scenes
Mr. John Oliver. during the present session than at/any

On the way over Chief Engineer Fra- important announcement was made yesterday in a press despatch frejm time during the ninth parliament, unless
sur very courteously flowed our repre- Rome, that Right Rev. Bertram Orth, Bishop of Vancouver Island, lias the programme now followed by the
tentative through the engine room, been created Archbishop of a new Archdiocese. The diocese of Vancou- government is changed,
which has been '■Modelled, as previous- ver has been taken from the jurisdiction of the Archdiocese of Oregon, Joseph Matheson, the burly member
ly reported, uhis direction. Ihe and raised to an archbishopric, forming a new Canadian ecclesiastical prov- fm Richmond, N. S., has at last attract-
engines have been re-iboited to the ince, having two Canadian Western bishoprics. The above is an excellent ed y,e attention of parliament. It took
frame of the steamer and so fixed that photograph of the new Archbishop. >*» 1 him three long years to do it, but he was
the very objectionable vibration winch -eee - eeeeeeeeeee stubborn in his determination to draw
was, as is so well known, such a draw- ••••••••••••••••••••••••• attention to himself, and lie did it in a
back to comfortable traveling when the gi,..........................i i , t i t t - -3 thou-to no care is taken as to the way in most unexpected and peculiar manner
Victorian was on the Sound service, lias 1 ! which the biscuits fall, they seldom break, while Mr. Speaker was reciting prayers.
been practically stopped. The engine V T. .___ . ♦ ¥3* . " • but" this Is easily explained, however, be- Mr. Matheson never speaks; he evidently
room and stoke hole are both cool and y lcton^ S A dCtOflCS f cJitse When warm they are little tougher prefers voting to speaking, and except 
well aired. Chief Engineer Fraser de- | The^lscu^^are^ow^nassied Into the 011 a divisioa one would hardly be ex-
signed and the Marine Iron Works made The best essays by High School pu- i ,,a, 1;llL„ where a number of girls are pected .to know that there was a Mr.
an automatic draught apparatus which pils on the subject of their i ' ^pj^y sorting them Into pUes with the Matheson in the chamber. But to break
igoes qoiiioker as the pressure goes down, week’s visit the factories of the | | prtf.j-s runnjng the same way, and are ! the monotony of mere voting, the mem-
and slows as the pressure increases, by city: | : placing them in boxes. The boxes are of (ber for Richmond has taken to snoring,
this mean a regular pressure of 130 * ,, t .ft-t-t-—••jg] two sizes, the larger containing about 79 and he selected the time for prayers as 
pounds is maintained. The engines are aad w'liei1 Lh^° +■ -the most appropriate season of sleeping,
driven by three boilers, with three fur- It wa!g decided that the schools of “then Teadv for âiDDiiâ Most <>f th^ and he slePt soundly through the whole 
liaces apiece. Each boiler is nine feet .Victoria should! visit the factories of biscuits are consumed in the province, but ceremony, much to the amusement of 
three inches diameter, and 26 feet long. tiie ejty to -learn1 how some of the com- a nnmiber are sent to the Northwest Terri- his fellow-members. Richmond will be 
The ashes are ejected by means of wat- m(mj every-diay articles are made. Ac- tories, and some even to the Fiji Islands, glad to hear of its representative, even 
er power, a pump for which purpose Is cordiiigly we (pupils .of the High echoo’.l The meringue for the cocoarrot biscuits if it ;be through the medium of dreams, 
placed on the port side of the engine out ^ Payday to visit the National Is composed of white of egg, sugar, flavor- The opposition leader has promised to 

The engines are triple expansion -Mi-lte, which are under the management !ne on^ rm °iTt he bL.Irlt give Mr- tilair a chance to. explain some
with cylinders 20, 41 and «8 inches of Brackman-Ker Milling CO. - ped in cc^-nt and then MtowJd tô violations of the Civil Service Act which
diameter, and 34 inches stroke, with lvo when ire arrived we were divided in- burden. occurred last session in regard to his
revolutions per minute when going Soil tQ fom. comT>anies of about twenty that I Opening out of the packers- room, is a department. Mr. Blair is not the only 
speed. r, ti.„ „:Ti* „™.„ nTlfi oaeh comnanv room in which a'tl the boxes that are used I offender, but the auditor-general selected

The railway, from Port Guichou on, is w!as to ^art at a’different part of the ÎK^Veêna'dn’^h^to'1 known °ne t°f his cl®.rks, h* or'k‘1" ,t0 S^e parlia-
not quite completed yet, though suffi- miH. Before going in, Mr. Her explaiu- as ahooks In the ramer of one of toœe “«“t a practical illustration, as to iho-vv 
ciently graded to permit pass-emiger traf- ^ to us how many different staigjes tlie upstair room-s is a raisin Cleaner. The ^lvl -Service Act was shattered 
ific. ATvaiting the steamer were two Q^ta pass throing'h (before they are rolled raising are pu tinto a pan, the bottom of whepever 2t was thought advisable to 
full ears of freight for Victoria, which, oalts xhis explanation^ was neceseary, wiMcb Is covered with grating, and after retain the services of a temporary clerk 

account of the rapidly falling! tide, i>pca use * vervT little could foe heard inside being well rinsed in clean water, 'they are and advance Ins salary beyond the figure 
were at once nun aboard. The ship -, ,tl ^11 but the nokc of the ma- tî,rn,ed “to a drying compartment, vriileih fixed by law. The practice of appomt- 
works admirably, the whole transac- diine^- J^latil28^Te,ry nS «-«rks and increasing their salaries
"mieinhitttewIre^lyT^y ^ ^ ^ made’. a,?eve^e>F Û éFIzH^

at Boundary Bay (only five miles away) T- . ' the I double copper boilers and the various rub- tance, in the public uoiks department
holding their annual May Dav picnic. ,ljl« °*“s are tauded trom boats at the moulds epppe,. boilers are used be- there are o2 temporary clerks, each one 
rnfornmatelv the weather was very "’lulvk they are then brought -up from mtlse the acid, which may be In the candy, of whom cannot receive more than a 
«howorv and eonsemientlv the naît ici- there to the mill, whei'e they are emp- has no action on copper as It would- have fixed maximum salary if the terms of 
limits find not -il* nnalloved pleasure. titx’ from the sacks into the hopper, on tin. In a small adjoining room are the th» Civil Service Act are complied with.
irÿoitTf. as  ̂ ^n^ng^ÆTiojS g 5- ^ is

.TuSTehaveUat'ver^Se of ^ that wBJ ^v-e labor the hop- °Uh h™w%tarch,Q',|nd dXÎ Parliament to amend the act and in-
men. bailasiing the road, and the saw P«r ) le oats go mto an elevator, wèMi these boards are lifted, little holes remain, crease Mr. So and So s salary to all the 
mill was ruuntil" full bla«t The lum-1 «âmes them up to the top of the mill, into which the cream Is poured and al- way up to $1,800, whereas the law pro- 
1,..,. -hro-noe* on the. Knrei- is in i verv ! where they pass through al cleaner, or lowed to cool. When the creams have vides that not more than $400 per 

' ' ' '-:nc, p-rerv ! separator, which takes out the seed : hardened sufficiently, the starch is sifted annum shall be paid in such cases.
- ,;ii - L„:„ orders honked six mouths and straw which are a mou g them. This off and they remain lu their proper shape Then year after year the same process re- l .mhe of the separator consists of threl sieves^-the , foJ a coating of chocolate. is repeated, and the temporary clerks
nrohffiMvf Pri«Sela^e first with large holes to take out straw;1 0n?kea^htae%XVrls°^\usny ' em- «-y , remain in the service for any

T>". vvto-'a ‘v ^daev le-miual Rail-16ec*°^d* w^t^1 smaller holes to take out plowed covering little biscuits witih ehoeo- leijgt.i of time and receive the generous 
V iXisP t,ie Ial^er ^d9« and the third, a finer late. A large cake of ctiocolaite is placed salary which Ins minister provides foi

va} «X t erry ^4>npaa, > sieve, to'take away all rubbish w’hidi is on the marble table, wihidh is heated by him.
in p;aem*g such a ferry as the X ictonan 
f‘U this r»ute eann*>t fast four produce 
g<v«! rescJts for traders at both ends 
of the system. It opens the Delta to 
rh-- Victoria merchants giving them an 
incociparabte daily service and freight 
rotes which compare most favorably 
wirb qppeeition mates. Furthermore, 
f<-r passenger traffic to the Delta or 
even New Westminster it is a great 

saving as it does over eight hours 
traveling. The railway company intends 
running quite a few excursions this 
snmraer to the Delta, which most un- 
•icnbtediy will be largely patronized.

Our représentative has nothing but 
kind words to say for -Purser Harry 
Hcrwarii, Cap-t. Rogers, Chief Mate 
Manse'!. Steward Brown and Chief En- 
gineer Fras-r. who one and ail did every
thing in their power to give him a 
thorough insight into the working both 
of the steamer and the whole system. It 

the intention of the company to insti
tute a tanc-h counter, at which sand
wiches, etc., and a pot of tea or coffee 
can be obtained for the n<Mniual figure 
of 25 cents. This should prove very 
popular to the traveling public, so many 
of whom most strongly, and justifiably, 
object to paying 75 cents for a meal, 
when they require nothing more than 
a cup of tea.

tip to date, owing to the unfinished 
state of the road at the Delta end, the 
trains have been very late in arriving, 
and so far the time schedule has not 
been very strictly adhered to, but the 
officials assured our representative that 
once the line was completed that a 
quick and fast connection would he 
made and passengers landed here no 
later than 6:30 p.m.

Friday the train reached Port Gnichon 
at 3:10 p.m. The Victorian left at 
3:15, arrived at Sidney at 6:15 

ml the train reached here at 7:30.
Quite a large complement of passen

gers came down, who expressed v<i 
freely their appreciation of the accom
modation and speed of the ferry.

DEATH OF MRS. H. G. LEWIS.

One More of the Old Time Victorians 
Called Away—Funeral Today.
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dismay any person who may 
accustomed to such conditions. Sir 
Charles is one of these, and the more 
he talked of his bill the more restless 
the committee became. His effort really 
hurt the chance of .the measure going 
through unamended, and the bad im
pression he made on the committee still 
remains. There were one or two points 
which Mr. Blair desired to clear up, but 
Sir Charles utterly failed to make in
telligible some of the recent utterances 
credited to him by English newspapers. 
The Grand Trunk président, at a meet
ing of the shareholders of that railway, 
informed them that this Grand Trunk 
Pacific would not cost the shareholders a 
dollar. The Canadian parliament, he 
told them, would pay the whole shot in 
land grants and railway subsidies. This 
observation had the expected effect on 
the Grand Trunk shareholders, and the 
organization of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

an easy matter. However, the 
Canadian parliament looks upon such 
scheme with dissatisfaction. They pro
pose to know just what Sir Charles 
meant when he said these things. That 
is what Mr. Blair was endeavoring to 
fathom, but he could get no satisfaction 
from -Sir Charles, and the investigation 
of this phase of the scheme was post
poned until the next meeting.

Judging from the feeling prevailing 
here at present, the Maritime Provinces 
could easily carry the day if their forces 
are properly organized. Ontario is in
clined to see that Canada’s rights 
safeguarded, and a few of the Quebec 
members are greatly dissatisfied with the 
throw-down received by the trans-Can
ada. If the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
willing to spend its own money in build
ing a railroad from Portland to Vancou
ver, parliament can expect to have little 
to say in the matter; but if a subsidy is 
granted in cash, lauds and bond guaran
tee, as is now suggested, then it is a 
different proposition, and the welfare of 
the whole country must not be lost sight 
of. Mr. Hays did his best to blind the 
Maritime Province members by telling 
them that Grand Trunk Pacific freight 
could be handed over to the Intercolonial 
at Quebec. The Eastern representa
tives quickly realized the absurdity of 
such a proposal, and forced Mr. Hays to 
admit that from a practical railroading 
standpoint it could not possibly succeed. 
So that if the government does not in
sist upon an extension from Quebec east, 
the chances of St. John and Halifax for 
through freight are rather slim.

Hon. David Mills, one of the most 
lovable men who ever sat in the Cana
dian parliament, died suddenly last 
night at his home in this city. He was 
the third of the old Liberal school to 
unexpectedly pass away within a month, 
and the news came as a terrible shock 
to his many friends here. None will 
regret his untimely demise more than 
the members of the press gallery of the 
House of Commons. In Hon. David 
Mills they had a friend whose place will 
not soon be filled. Regularly, once a 
year, they dined together as his guests, 
and there,was nothing at the disposal of 
the Ottawa correspondents that the Hon. 
David could not command. All classes 
looked upon him as a man above re
proach, and he was an ornament to the 
highest tribunal of justice in Canada. 
All Canada will mourn him, but it will 
be for those who knew him intimately to 
fully appreciate the great loss his 
country has sustained.
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left after they have passed' through the means of hot water pipes, and whvn th s' 
other two sieves. The oats then pass chocolate has melted sufficiently It is 
ot> to tile O-il dor which divide the. oats m<™lded and beaten well with the hand, « w.“® g i 11, thî °f. B until it becomes perfectly smooth, when
into tuLree classes—the double oat, the
larste oat, and the small oat. These

This is a most senseless arrangement, 
and it has been discussed on several 
occasions during the past eight weeks. 
Hon. Charles E. Fitzpatrick became 
offended when Mr. Borden attempted

it Is then ready for use.
The bread bakery Is In what might be ..... .. , ,

are divided this way because they can celled the cellar, for It '9 below nil the | to elicit information as to these appoint- 
be more easily ’hulled; and all the oats, other rooms. On one side <xf the room are meats, and held that as parliament in 
large, small and" double, corné tOgetBer W"«. ln which the sponge was its-; tile particular case of Mr. Dixon, of the
before they are rallied Thev mext go to ing\ 11 5s, mixed upstairs, and to received railway department, had voted the tTekilnto teArM! then the Are |?ad° LboA^them T moue7 A year ago, thé case was not open
ed again. After this second grading, sufficiently light, It is taken from tihe^blns, criticism. It that principle were fol- 
the oats go by elevators to the first cut ‘Into loaves, weighed, and pait in the lowed to its logical conclusion, the oppo- 
floor, where they are hulled iby the bnLi- tester to see If it win rise property. Then , sition would be allowed little latitude Jn 
ing stones. By some mëluis or otiher the It Is ready for the oven. I finding the direction which certain.
nn,+« nrpp made ,tn, «etnnd nn end and m-e There are two large forlek ovens, the moneys voted to the government take toTJÏZ of thofr corts, ^ ^ Now S'ove^aro^ea^

the oats go right up to the attic, to be ,)y means of a fire built In them, but t* cas^was^ét^loied Wa^e the®oppoîh
cleaned a gam, as ;>0 i>e.r ccm-t. of the soon as the bricks are thoroughly heated. It Jase ^}.as not b^caU9e tne opposi
oats is dust. A large machine, called a Is raked out, the loaves put In and baked ™ n°t Pr«P9se to close it. He
dost collector, gathers together the dust, for about three quarters of an hour. Bak- promised the Minister of Justice that 
There is -i ^-eat deal of waste in the '» carried on night and day by means later on in the session other matterspi^s of nSktont roJJctî oà^ti.e finer of » n|Kht and day set of bakers. which, if the Minister of Justice’s ruling
process oi making toned oats, tne unto The army and navy are supplied with was to be followed, were settled last
quality of waste is used for cattle feed bread from this factory, but a different year woum ajc0 i.e ventilated Mrand house chop, but a targe qiuaitity is kind is supp.led to earth. Tie army has the i^iateick infomrf the Houm that he
pare waste. After the cleaning eomee bread which Is baked on the bricks and Is was mUlinf “the11 investigation
the steaming pnsx-ss, which makes tl'e «rusty all over, while the navy has tire n U V>r FitxlüoriSf «Sd
oats soft and n-endv for title last «Laee bread which Is 'baked In the tins. should proceed. Mr. D ltzpatrick said

i. u,1,1.?. 1 ■ 1 ” Ug" Beyond this baking room are the engine this repeatedly, and received the quiet
wnitu » me roiiiug. nnd the fool 1er. the former havig a forty- assurance from Mr. Borden that the

The wild buck whets*, i* the BW*t elx horse-power and the latter a sixty-five opposition were greatly indebted to the
hlesome of the wh*\*, iuid m very hard horse power. government for their indulgence. If the
to get ndl of. The <>nt* jm** tlmniigh a Fourteen horses are kept, some being .rovernment lmd evnressed «n nnwilling- large cylinder tswered with indmttntimis SroXwt dTcusstan of sZh'mal

too small fcir the oat but large erangh ‘ ( . th faf.torv can iti be realized, ters as their opponents might see fit to
for the seed. As tin* cytoidvg revo.ve* whflt a vast quantity of bread, blsonits, bring up, of course the opposition would 
and the seeds come to the top, they candy, etc , are manufactured in one day. at once consider themselves crushed, and 
•fall into a trough, ami tile oat* puss on. JOSIE WOLLASTON. remain silent. Mr. Fitzpatrick did not

Wheat goes through the same ma- -------------—" enjoy this quiet sarcasm, and remained
chines, but corn, barley, buckwheat, Eighty-five per ofent of the people who rather docile during the remainder of 
peas, etc., have to go through a differ- are lame are affected on the left selde. the proceedings.
e,wf^ imxxwdiMl to the base- As a rule, gray horses attain a greater Hon. J. Israel Tarte has warned par- 

nnd erSne «« than those of any other color, hut hament that changes of a very serious 
ment, where the Iw.flcr and , with Increasing years they turn white. character have taken place in regard to
are which run , aU the machm-( .. the management of the shipbuilding
ery« .,le ',aw 3n southern China the air is so humid plant at Sorel. Mr. Tarte claims that
the boiler 90 honte power. In the base- $n summer that despite the Intense heat, lie conducted the works on a business- 
ment they also make l>oxes and put the clothes can not be dried in the open air. like basis- but he regrets to find that 
names on the boxes and sacks and hags. o after so short an absence from the de-
Eaeh sack is taken it; turn, and a piece ... . partaient of public wprks, Sorel has
of tin with the required words cut on The Llfe-GlVinfif VirtllCS Of become a political hot-house. The Lib
it is laid on the sack, and this is painted | erals are using it to grow supporters,
over and when you raise the 1:in ■tiie . • I rt 1 _ D J and the crop promises to be a good one.5HS»fens PainesCeleryCompound Bsr-lSs-HE
has to be weighed, then sewed up; then RESCUED A LADY WHO WAS for the Maritime Provinces. This boat,

r^ii&>*arueflr«s xw-™
w” Tlie LU. BuiMh» 1M- Th.. Wiv„ ,3,

^z7eafs a-KO t5ls fa.„ ___ ail<i Mothers Need in May. was in readiness to complete the boat
On leaving the mills each pupil was ------------ for launching in July. It is now doubt-

Wlth ,a munature sa< k of ro)1" Paine’s Celery Compound does t ful if she will be finished within twelve
ed oats. - fames rieiery compound does a months of that date. That is what

politics has done for the Maritime Prov
inces.
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« i NOTICE.n CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
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“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requst 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name • oil 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

I

»Meeting of the Association Yes
terday Deals With Many 

Features.
LU.

f

•I A lot of routine .business was disposed of 
at the meeting of the Tourist Association 
in the rooms yesterday afternoon. Aider- 
man Vincent, of the sub-committee on sea 
bathing, which was appointed at the meet
ing of the joint committee at the Board) 
of Trade rooms yesterday, met the execu
tive, and several sites and schemes were 
discussed. Before the meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Association next Tuesday the 
■City Council and the sub-committee will 
visit the proposed sites, and draw up a 
definite proposal to lay before the meeting. 
Other city matters were laid over for 
one week In anticipation of the report on 
sea bathing. The secretary reported that 
he had called on the Bsquimalt & Na
naimo Railway Company, and made the 
suggestion to them, that the submfoan 
trains during the summer months, com
mencing on the 1st of June, Should, In
stead of leaving at 6:30 p. m., and return
ing next morning, sttionld return again in 
the evening so as 'to give the residents that 
were not camping or living out of town, the 
chance of spending a long day in the coun
try. Mr. Courtney promised to adopt the 
suggestion, and the time table will be as 
follows : Trains leave Victoria at 6 a. m. 
and 6:30 p. m., arrive at Victoria 8:50 a. 
m. and 8 p. m. There will be the regular 
service in addition to tfoe above. The ar
rangements for the Victoria Gardens for 
the summer were funder disenstiion, and it 
is quite llkefly that some arrangement • may 
be made to continue that feature this year. 
'If the negotiations are brought to a sat
isfactory termination, the public can rely 
•on having one of the best out of doors per
formances on the Pacific Coast during the 
summer. The secretary also stated that 
he had about completed arrangements for a 
launch to make regular trips up the Arm 
after the 24th of this' month, and that the 
boat would be one that would meet the re
quirements Of the marine department. A 
continuous service would be given, com
mencing at 8 a. m., leaving on the hour, 
and returning on the half hour. The mat
ter of thoroughly advertising Victoria on 
the Sound was gone into, and arrange
ments are to be made to have that proposi
tion carried out.

Wear!H That’s u the greatest 
thing in the world,”—in anything that's 
worn. You get style, fit and finish too, in

Ti

vi

GRANBY RUBBERSa

—But the one thing we emphasize is
their Wearing Qualities.

“ Granby Rubbers wear like iron”

!

/

!®1 Another gap in the ranks of the old- 
timers of Victoria was made Monday, 
when death called away Mrs. Lewis, 
wife of Captain H. G. Lewis, after an 
illness of something more than a month. 
Early in April Mrs. Lewis was stricken 
down with heart trouble, but Bright’s 
disease subsequently developed, and* it 
was to the latter complaint that she 
succumbed.

Ft was in 1851, the year of what is 
known as the great exhibition in Eng
land, that Mrs. Lewis came to Victoria 
with her parents, her father, Mr. Lang
ford having been one of the officials of 
that once -great institution, the Puget 
Sound Land Company. After having 
lived here for a period, the family went 
hack to England, where Captain Lewis, 
one of the early master mariners of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company on the Pacific 
Coast, married her. VVhen Mrs. Lewis 
‘arrived here as a bride, there were no 
wharves or other shipping accommoda
tion to speak of. and it was necessary 
to land on the beach in a small boat 
somewhere ill the neighborhood of the 
Dallas hotel. Her brother, George 
Langford, who is still living, was the 
first white boy born in the province, the 
event taking place in Governor Blanch
ard's house, the site of the old post of
fice on Government street. Many old 
Victorians remember Mrs. Lewis, in the 
days before declining health overtook 
her, as a most entertaining hostess, nnd 
an aceomplslied lady, while not a few 
Of the then new comers have recollec
tions of kindnesses shown at a time and 
in a manner not to be forgotten. (She 
was one of the old-time type which is 
very race nowadays. Continued ill- 
health during latter years have rendered 
retirement necessary, and Mrs. Lewis’ 
friends have greatly missed her. Lang
ford Lake and Plains are named after 
Mrs. Lewis’ father.
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Paine’s Celery Compound does a 

wondrous work for sick and half dead 
women in May- " '

MARIAN RUSSELL.
---------- -- ------ The conditions of win-

xx d extra it'a rArrOHY ter have been detrimental to the healthM. R. fciliiHH *ac.iu . of women and girls everywhere; they Mr. Tarte is evidently after Hon.
The business was founded In 1808 by M. )lave declined" iu nervous vigor, the blood Raymond Prefontaine. That gentleman 

Eaatem^'canada h The^flrertbus ne^Thw* is reeking with impurities, the excretory has a finger in the pie, and, like all his 
bSfit at Esuffimaat hut as tmtta im i orSans do not perform their work, and transactions, this one has resulted in 

creased. It was found necessary to move "the digestive machinery, is sadly out of disaster. Of course, the government is 
to town. Trade stlU improving, the house gear. The human machine must be dot ready to admit that Mr. Prefontaine 
was a second time moved, this time being cleansed and strengthened in May. has anything to do with public works; 
built near the Outer wharf, and here it 1 Paine’s Celery Compound does the work 'but Mr. Tarte says he has friends at 
has remained to the present time. surprisingly fast, and gives a guarantee Sorel, and these friends supply evi-

! ot permanent health and long life. It is deuce which does not altogether bear out" 
tL^neredie^'of âkw foreld aM soda tl,e one spring medicine that truly nour- the claim of the administration 
biscuits, etc., are put together. A man ishes, regulates and invigorates the en- It took the opposition four solid hours 
was mixing in a large wooden tufo the in- ; tire nervous system, from the brain to to ascertain that xlou. James feuther- 
gredients for knic-nacke. These ingregients ! the minutest nerve filament. It gives a land, so far as he knew, is to have the
are left -over-uigfht until next morning, | full, rich supply of energizing blood- it spending of the public works money in
when currants, raisins, or the necessary clears the muddy, unhealthy skin- it Quebec. It will be remembered that 

?reh?d5,c^Aj?°5natlbî!.v 1̂1C"kTnnaCf gives an increase in weight, and more olll>" a short time ago Hon. Raymond 
esfmïla^ tub ^th? ronstituenta^S" bread refreshing sleep. Whatever be your Prefontaine boasted to Ins constituents 
were' being mixed by means of two large condition, unhappy sufferer, we give you ‘n Maisonneuve that the public works 
'blades, Which revolved, and thus beat the a blessed assurance of a new and lasting department was to be dismembered, and 
flour, water, salt and yeast into a light health through the use of Paine’s Celery that the dredging of the St. Lawrence
sponge. The flour and sugar which age Compound. Mrs. Flora S. Brantley, route and other important works were
used ln the factory, are mostly produced Levis P Q writes thus ■ to ibe transferred to the control of the
'u th‘a though Manitoba hard •• Eighteen months ago I was terribly Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Mr.

In tL adMntog rwm ^ bllrolto i^re afflicted with daily headaches, and was Prefontaine secured great support on
Ibeî2g The waTér^al soda despondent, nervous and weak. Medical this bas.^ iuid Conservatives were anx-
&n<l yeast, Jn their right proportions, are 8.ssistance and patent medicines failed jous to know whether lie tolu the truth 
put together ln the mixing room, and al- to bring me reLef. My suffering in- ln making this announcement. r rom
lowed to rise during the night. The dough creased, and I was told I would not get 'what Mr. Sutherland says, the Minister
is then ready for -use, and tlbe rolling, better again. I was suffering so much °f Marine and Fisheries simply told a
stamping, baking and packing of tbrese that I -was satisfied to die if it was God’s ministerial untruth. These are common
J**™11® arf„ îaîïle?.„,??v every afternoon will A neighbor kindly suggested the breaches of honor at Ottawa these days,
^The^sL ls Dussed°three or four times Use of Paine’s Celery Compound, and to f? it probably caused Mr. Prefontaine
through heavy rollers, then plowed well and please her I consented to try it The >>ttie anxiety when he learned that his
passed through a second pair. It emerges ‘first few- doses seemed to send a feeling minister had given him the lie.
from these In a thin layer, and is paoaeQ of new life into my blood, and I went hen it is considered that even this 
under a brush, which removes tihe loose on using the compound. I have taken meagre statement w-as the result of eight 
flour, because In the baking this flour would five bottles and can honestly say I am weeks of hard work on the part of the 

HOW A SPRAIN DOF'S WTTRTi TtmfnUy cured.’ I am sleeping well, appe- opposition members, the public will
But itisiflt the 4ln S^tb^™ dread- wav until to t^d S^derT rtam? tite ™ good condition, getting back lost appreciate how much frankness is con

ed. just- think of the lose of time and which pricks, stampsand cuts It in the flesh, and feel as active as a girl of 15. Jê1?6*1..111 make-up of the cabinet,
wages. Sprains without number have been proper shape. It is then received by a I think my cure is a permanent one. I Duly the threat that no money ■ would
cured by rubbing Poison's Nervillne well man*wlho conveys It to the oven. thank God for Paine’s Celery Com- be voted brought Mr. Sutherland to time Vixnrn,Heterml 0.4111... Mtxblixhed uvl Bn.
Into the pores of the skin surrounding the The oven Is a curious thing, for It re- pound; it saved mv life to my husband and compelled him to take a shy at Mr. tained- OhvM. BwM rnt h.mj

F"- va x •sss æ nto" jn need of free medieal ^aine's presti8e iu 11,6 province of". 4’ X^ne^nlSèMat^rà ^'^sc^ea'c'T me°fb.^!mDgwh^ £ Consulting Physidarfs Tne Grand. Trunk Pacific is the all-

depended upon to cure snralns. strains and have made .the complete circuit of from Department, The wells & Richardson absorbing topic at Ottawa just now. ! have toon deceived wd Ttatimlxal b, the qtmon.
swellings, and that Is Poison’s Nervillne. I seven to ten minutes, are baked, and are at Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. All corres- Whether it will pass or not in its orig- I Address ÏIU MEP1CAL CO., BPFFALO.il.
Large bottle 25 cents. I once raked off the tray Into a trough. Al- pondenee is sacredly confidential. ! inal form is a moot question. Consensus

THOSE WHO KNOW
1I ,Thls store best are Its moat faithful friends. Those who know If not know not 

what they miss. But then, remember, acquaintance with this store is profit* 
ahQe to you. You could not do better than come and put these offerings to 
the test. IWS'l

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
PURE MAPLE SYRUP. Impl. % gals. .................................. ...................
PURE MAPLE SYRUP. Impl. qts..................................................... .......
B. & K.’S SELF-RAISING RUCTKW HEAT FLOUR, per pkge............
B. & K.’s BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, per 10 lb. sack .............................
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle............................................ .....................

I De Turk’s Wines ore the finest : every bottle guaranteed pure.Angry voice from top of stairway) — 
Verena, what did yon let him ln for? You 
know we don’t allow canvassers here!

Strange Voice (In hallway below)—1 am 
getting names for the bluebook, ma'am.

Changed Voice—Venena, show the gentle
man Into the parlor. I’ll be down In a 
moment.—Chicago Tribune.

a

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD.i

! 16-41 Johnson StreetPhone 28.

Piles To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 

- , , bleedingand protruding piles,
the manufacturers have guaranteed it-. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
bore what they think o' it Yon can use it and 
get roar money back if not cured. 00c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmxnson.Bates & Co., Toronto,
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Dr. Chase's Ointment

And UNDEVELOPED 
PARTS of the BODY

ENLARGED *nd STRENGTHENED!
WEAK
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THE HIGKIUN TIE HARDWIRE CO.
LIMITED. ;

HMDQUAKTUW POM THM FOLLOWING UNH

H0H PIPS AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOTTOS, H0SB 

G ARIEN TOOLS.

IRON ANS STBBL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AN!

MINING SUPPLIES

32 ud 34 Yates Street, VI8T0RIA, 1.1,!
r. 0. MA WEI 613.TELEPHONE 59
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